
to live, that he hae this (=moue intellect am that it eevos hie an understanding that 

on the one hand is deniee were mortals and on the other hand elkiinates any need for the 
• 

use of real fact and on the other makes him infalliable. ur, the Garrison synurome. end 
part of it is another Garrison reaction, re aentment that i know end do what he hasn't 

and can't. It drives him to stranee perversities. he pictures and hie refusal to pay for 

them anti the last-minute rush with them is buy one of the many coeprnheneible illustration
s. 

All these last-minute letters is another. i saw the nem. true he Uwe t, so he prveiited 
them eh en they were necessary by simply not writine teem, as recently as when e patience him 
fron 	Louis sith .erank'e provise aria-  the right apeerach. eontha later you had to write 

at letter. eow you go to erimineitara, as i said, when I ahead neve One en two years  ago. 

There is no end to these illustrations if I wanted to tick them off. 

Bud says and believers, as recently as on the second in khilaeolphia, that I am mad at 

everyone. This, of course, ie false. and I have taken froe him what I would take from very 

few simply so that we could succeed. It is pert of the illusion he lives and tries to will
 

into reality. I have tided in every gentle way I could from the beeinnine to warn you that
 

you are in tee 'Adele. When gentleness didn't cot the full understanding accrose, 1 eot 

more abrasive. ey experience is that with the Lands of nuts and egos who have forced them-

selves t holeine what teen regard as the holiest of inteetionos) into wore on the aseasein
ae 

tions, nothing less than the club influences the head. I did not ane do not regard you as 

one of these. If it turns out I was wrong not to have used a verbal club with you, this 

reeords my acceptance of reteee dldlity for it. 

The past can't be undone. The one thine we can do with it is learn from it. heeler-

nine now, I hope you do. You can't serve two wasters. Your primary obligation is to the 

interest of the client and justice. In this case I find them ieseparable. You may•disagree
. 

I regard Bud's ego as the least eienificant factor, one worth no consideration at all. It 

has dominated everything to this point, regardless of the very considerable and to a 

large degree excellent work you have done. That souk d coule and would have been much 

beeter if you had ignored Bud's ego needs. That it is good in not enough. 4"t has to be 

the best poseible. 

where is a weird aspect to this ego business. I do all the work ' have done, which 

amounts to giving Bud both his client and his case - and not only without a cent of 

compensation but without the recolgilidall my costa, including what he at least inherona
tly 

eauthorized. e'e-  takes Pleewende to 	ane lies to you about it. But he tells me he does 

not have the money to repay ue for phone calls? Or wont pay the cost of getting the pi
ctures 

you now find you need, as though the average intelligente hieh-school.freshman ought n
ot • 

have seen this a year and a half ago when I did? (I diet' t auk you, you offered to see tha
t 

I was paid for them, but it hasn't hapeened, and I'm not now asking.) Bud's forte in this 

field is stealing and bragging (he hasn t stopeed), not doing. But my point is that he
re I 

am, depsarately broke, unable to pay foil everyday needs, Ind I have to take various kinds 

of abuse on•top of all the rest? I am to hate no feelings? I have sublimatee them, and I 

have been publicly silent. I have no plans for chaneine this. But that does not mean that 

1 will uot under any circumstances. 

I intend this as the club not previously Swung. It hasn't hit. I don't want to do more • 

than raise it. Unless I see a need to, I won't. But believe ee, if I see a need to, I will
. 

1 am aware that under ordinary circumstances,-  a pisapoor job should succeed under the existing 

circumstances in this ease. But this is not an ordinary case. You also have to understand 

this, so, there had better not be any errors of comeission or omission that were, or could 

have been forseeable. I don t reeard my having a chance to shim soeething as a
n adequate 

examination of it. I have already told you this in various ways, including on our last meet
ing, 

when 1 told you that the time available to me permitted only an aperiisal or the content 

of what you had halves me, not what was 1121 in it. ¶his ntanton thing, w ich I feel you do 

not yet really uederetand, is but one example. The other letters are both part of this and
 

more. I don t think you will have put this all together as it should have been ans. could. 

If you heave the understanding, I have not seen in in anything you have on paper, have not 

heard it in anything you said to me, or my memory is viers° than e believe it has become. 

I do not eepect any response. I don't write for that purpose. Oust see to it that
 there 

is a belatee end to the irreconcilable conflict of which I warned you red  1.11 lo
ng before 

+ j,d 'u, e d not suffer. harold 



10/9/72 Jen,- 
about tile conceptual and oix-ratioh).1 etusiditit:f;of tae 

..edo• era cal..)dui,n. wait awaiting' urearSast this morairk-, tut z la) back to my ye!-.-tc.:rf's 
t -cor o.out tho whole Linuner of th.. preparation of tin anOOLL2 corpus petition, the 

wroa,;ful 	turaoccuanry in t—minute rush and the inevitable consequences, hich inoludes 
o-ie.r.lozi.ing you. 'S.o this you have: added an unintended arJvcrance of c cing into a final 
tYPing Ilithout a final. cheatelng. 

In 	anger and frustration I was not as explicit as I might have been. 

don t know what, if anythin.„;, you will find in ell thooe. files that luxe 
final r dtdzig.' placeswith the :dunes'. They may have been purged. kw-1a all involved 

are crazy if they have not bedn), they may not have held what is all that i;•,..portent 
without doubt that at least once they Ad), ant: the rush th 	ch you 'oii.. hay.: to Go 
ovr them 1.1;y blind you, o.3 tnoy nay anyone else, to what they hold. 

_ en the other hand, supdose you find. somethinL; of r■All worth in tiara? IOU .11,4V0 
that tiw final typing or tin) petition is done.  4111■1 Viet of the memorandum has begun, 
then, the drop in of th preparation .of the petition for thi..3.hasty trip? liow will you 
add. to the petition. once it is 0013p16tod2  

You never camo - back to me aftar.I wrote, you about :atanton, cmzeept to tclk 	afiidavit  
of o, or perhape tp.  agree when 'X ;are* 	 t know how you understand.' the 
siiglifictuice of the omission I caught. An I:•.told, you was the obvious and .the drauritis. 
1 alsó.  told you when you finally wrote '::;tteiton -and got that crazy re:ipease that that; did' • 
it. out 	act at all aure you understani what it did, and i fear you have omitted this 
fro:ft tit petition. 

You have not learned the full Isoson of the incompetence of Bud's unsatiSfaetory - 
i)smorandum on .doints sed authorities. You were right to at you back up an. say "unless" 
you °aid quit. You -.)ere not riL,itt to isolate this in your own thirild.hg, one of the 
effect!: of ,)))ieh waz: to 2). Alit that id.nd of control over everything else.it was the one 
and it romaino the Cal O.  

)(,) can't servo the ell;:nt's intoreet am that of justice ata:. simultaneously indulao 
a ego are inlaoteU B if—concepts. '43ud lives the, fiction that he has a fipod under.!• 

otaridin; of the aseasSinations;.particularly. .!")-ingt (i'.6ustieot he eValuates it an better' 
than merely go00.) but tiw:reality ' i;thst his underetandin,, of tact 71E3 poor.. 4.:n reclity, 
in irn ,:that 	nerioxistentis fact. e undertook the defense uith the specific ood-it- 
Irkait to an investigation an then, prevented or refused the inveatidation, except for •'a 	• 
few witnesses I was 'able to interview when I was. in dIemPhis the one tine to be with you 
at the nearii-  before Judge unlionts, There is no nuttines for which ho would not pay, 

:4, to zipringfield and 4incy at this juncture, .ut no to An_iinghen about 
two years a4;o, when 41. those files. were ,offered to mo. But he wanted to send lie to lelabaraa 
to check the motel reiiistration, as those it 1.1akesa dmaned bit of difiaronce ii Lay 
dtslye: in the Motel 'Ade 'reported. at this juncture, .again. I could Go on and one. 

he has no time for the lawyers 'work on this ease, but he has time to go• to 'hiladel-
phia to address a bare hundred students, and then with trash end theft, with en overweening 
display of ins sickest kina of ego and incredible persona]. dishonesty. .4.1th Uprague, yet. 

You knoi, a hell of a lot more of the fact •than he does or ever will, but you don't 
bjii t: asos enouh aria then. is too such for you to put tocether the say you have been 
forced to, hav:) tried to, or both. 

There is only one way we can overeono the liabilities of bud's persisting negligence, 
in by tada-.); all the tine that night he required now. .ftor all, this move in 

federal court is the thin we have pointed for, the thing he hirlolf saw, for two years. 
.4; itnA:- is no excuse for last—minute rush and less for any miverse sos.?equences. 

znert, wc.:1 no excuse for the aclay in bet.j.n.inz; tinc, .or:: after i come bse't.. £rrja th  
..:uy trip, 2,.):,te us that Uren.o.:y was e 	thor W.Z3 even loss Cl:ICC:Un: for coin: ,,..hout  

p1.4..iirl.c; sevAdolL tart La:ludo-a ne. Thu reason 17 	np, the 	 cLnts 


